force behind the establishment of the
population biology panel at the Na
tional Science Foundation. As presi
dent of the AIBS, Fran has initiated a
national study of habitat conservation
plans and their adequacy in the con
text of science aimed at endangered
species protection. One of Fran's sup

porting letters eloquently describes
her approach: "she is a very hard
nosed scientist, sticks carefully to the
data, and avoids storytelling like the

plague."
When you see the world as clearly
and honestly as does Professor James,
you need a wicked
sense of humor.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
CITATION

This

she has

in abundance.

Humor,

dedication, generosity, and intelli
gence have come together in Fran
James to produce one of ESA's best
scientists. Fran has always avoided

the spotlight and shunned attention,
and as a result is not as widely known
as her accomplishments
and public
service would warrant. She is finally
to get the recognition she
beginning

deserves, and thisEminent Ecologist
Award is only the beginning of Pro
fessor James' ascent into the sort of
spotlight we reserve for our best sci
entists. Those who know Fran per
sonally are especially pleased that she

cluding service as a visionary Presi
dent of ESA, and as Vice President,
Chair of the Awards Committee,
and
on the editorial boards of society

journals includingEcological Appli
cations,

Conservation

Ecology,

and

Ecological Issues. Her most visible
effort for the Society, and in making
the Society more visible in the larger
world
of public
was
policy,
in

shepherding the Sustainable Bio
sphere Initiative from its inception to
its acceptance and establishment.
This effort had such a great impact
that it alone would easily qualify her

for the Distinguished Service Cita
tion. Pulling

the SBI

together

re

quired extraordinaryleadershipquali
ties, and was exceptionally difficult
to produce. Jane Lubchenco was able
to achieve a synthesis and consensus

regarding research priorities and
goals

for our discipline, after listen
ing to a large and diverse array of in

Jane Lubchenco
The Distinguished Service Cita
tion is given to an ecologist for long
and distinguished
service to the Soci
ety, to the larger scientific commu
nity, or to the larger purpose of appli
cation of ecology
in the public wel
fare. The

recipient

of

this year's
is superbly

award, Jane Lubchenco,
qualified for the award on all of these
counts. Jane has served the Society in
many

30

capacities

over

the years,

in

puts from many different Society
members representingmany different
interests. Producing this document
has greatly added to the stature of the
ESA and of the science of ecology in
the larger arena of public policy in
and in the international
Washington

sphere.
Dr. Lubchenco's scientific accom
plishments
have also received
the
highest accolades and awards, includ
fel
ing recognition as a MacArthur

has won this award, probably more
than she herself is, because we know
how unselfish she is, and how little
she cares about acclaim. Fran just
does good science, and important sci
ence. That is enough for her, and it
certainly warrants

this award.

Eminent Ecology
Subcommittee
JessicaGurevitch (Chair)
F. A. Bazzaz
Margaret B. Davis
Peter Kareiva
Gary A. Polis
James M. Tiedje

low and election
to membership
in
the National Academy
of Sciences.
She holds an endowed chair at Or
egon State University
and is currently
President of AAAS.
In the latter ca
pacity, she has worked effectively
to
make the discipline of ecology more
visible in the pages of the journal Sci
ence,
ecology

and has focused
and on the

attention

on

environment

within that prestigious
nization of American

umbrella orga
science. She is
the recipient of many other awards as
well, including being chosen Oregon
Scientist of the Year and Pew Scholar
in Conservation
and the Environ
ment. She is, in addition, a dedicated
teacher, and has been given the Out
standing Teacher Award at her insti
as training a large
tution, as well
number of highly successful graduate
students. Dr. Lubchenco
authored
two ISI Science Citation Classic pa
pers, and was awarded the ESA' s
George Mercer Award
(with Bruce
Menge).
She has continued
an active and well-funded

to pursue
research

career, with a focus on community
ecology of the rocky intertidal zone.
Perhaps her greatest service to the
field of ecology has been her stellar
successes
in representing our disci
pline to the general public, and in the
application of ecology to the service
of environmental
and policy issues.
She has served in an advisory capac

Bulletin of theEcological Society of America
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ity to institutions

as the

as diverse

United Nations, the White House,
Congress, and the National Academy
and to the creators of
of Sciences,

films and videos produced by groups
to the National
to IMAX. She
Society
Geographic
for
has been an exceptional model
women in science, a tireless advocate
and a leader of
for the environment,
ranging

from PBS

the highest rank in representing the
science of ecology. InnominatingDr.
Lubchenco for this award, Professor
HaroldMooney, Paul S. Achilles Pro

fessor of Biology at StanfordUniver
sity and former President

of ESA,

wrote,
There is, without exaggera
than
tion, no one more qualified
Jane Lubchenco for the ESA Dis

tinguished Service Citation. She
has given enormously of her time
and energy to foster the goals of
the Society. If there was ever a
person

who

has made

a differ

As this year's recipient of the Dis

tinguished Service Citation, Jane
Lubchenco has trulyaddednew luster
to this award.

Distinguished Service Citation
Subcommittee
JessicaGurevitch (Chair)
F. A. Bazzaz
B. Davis

Margaret

PeterKareiva
Gary A. Polis

ence, it is Jane.

JamesM. Tiedje

Source: Bulletin of the Ecological Society of America, Vol. 79, No. 1 (Jan., 1998), pp. 30-31. Courtesy of JSTOR

WILLIAM S. COOPER
AWARD

doctoral research,which was com

new methods,

pleted

in 1994 under the guidance of
Professor F. S. Chapin at the Institute

multidisciplinary approach can lead
to new insights in our discipline.Wil

of Arctic Biology, University of
Alaska, Fairbanks.

liam S. Cooper would be excited by
Chris' results, though perhaps a bit
dismayed by how long it took our

Presentation

of this award to Chris

profession to get the story straight.
Prior to his Ph.D. work at Alaska,
Chris Fastie received a B.S. in art his

byWilliam S. Cooper himself, begin
ning in 1923. To this day, the story of
out by
primary succession worked

versity of Vermont. He did
postdoctoral research with dendro
chronologist Tom Swetman in the

Cooper and subsequently elaborated

Tree Ring Laboratory

by others is told in nearly every ecol

sity of Arizona from 1994-1996. Cur

Glacier Bay is not valid. Rather, there
are multiple pathways of succession
that are determined by landscape con

for his 1995 paper, "Causes and eco

eral approaches, including dendro
chronology, manipulative field ex
periments, ecosystem-level analysis,

that for many years was
phenomenon
thought to have been fully explained.

Fastie's results indicate that the
simple chronosequence paradigm at

text and species life history traits. The
results are based on synthesis of sev

peared in Ecology 76:1899-1916.

re
Chris'
and landscape ecology.
search shows how clear thinking and

is the outcome

careful observation, coupled with

of Chris'

at the Univer

rently he is an NSF Post-doctoral

Fel

of
Jackson in the Department
at
of
the
University
Wyo
Botany
ming, learning and applying yet an
other approach to the study of pri

a dra

contribution in geobotany, physi
ographic ecology, plant succession,
or thedistributionof organisms along
environmental gradients. The 1996
recipient isDr. ChristopherL. Fastie

This paper

from the Uni

textbooks, but now Fastie's paper
matically different interpretationfor a

at

in botany

low, working with paleoecologist

to be described

S. Cooper Award is
The William
to
given by the Society as a memorial
one of the founders of modem ecol
to honor the
ogy. It was established
author or authors of an outstanding

ap

tory from John Hopkins University
and an M.S.

in

continue

will be featured, as it provides

pathways of primary succession
which
Glacier
Bay, Alaska,"

and a

cause his paper on succession at Gla
cier Bay, which surely will become a
classic, was stimulated in part by the
classic papers on Glacier Bay written

Bay will

system consequences of multiple

concepts,

Fastie is especially noteworthy be

ogy textbook. Succession at Glacier
Christopher L. Fastie

new

Steve

mary succession
namics.

and vegetation

dy

William S. Cooper Award
Subcommittee
PaulHarcombe (Chair)
Steve Archer
Antoni Damman
JanetFranklin
Dennis Knight
David Roberts
Joan Walker
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